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Abstract Explanation of the characteristics of the early developmental stage of organ-

isms is an important problem in evolutionary biology. In studies to date, evolutionary

biologists have proposed some theories that successfully explain egg size variation.

Mesoscale water movements may transport early life stage organisms in the aquatic bio-

sphere. We propose a novel biological view to explain the duration of the retention period

at the spawning ground and egg size variations in aquatic organisms with a planktonic

stage at least during the early part of their life history. We develop a life history model of

the early life stage of such aquatic organisms that takes into account their adaptations to

water currents and biotic environmental gradients in the currents. We hypothesize that the

distance from the spawning grounds to the nursery grounds and the biological richness of

the currents affect the adaptive life history design of these aquatic organisms, including

adaptive retention time at the spawning ground and egg size. Various studies of fish

biology describe in passing phenomena that suggest the validity of our deductions, but

explicit empirical attempts to evaluate our predictions in the field of evolutional biology

are needed.

Keywords Optimal retention period at the nursery site � Optimal egg size �
Planktonic stage � Spawning grounds � Nursery grounds � Water currents

Introduction

The endeavor to understand the characteristics of the early developmental stages of

organisms such as egg size variation within and among various taxonomic groups is an

important aspect of the study of life-history evolution. Even though the size of egg
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produced by the parent is not the sole determinant of the offspring’s fitness (Emlet and

HoeghGuldberg 1997; Bertram and Strathmann 1998; George 1999), the size and number

of eggs produced are traits of the individual parent and, thus, elements of the fitness of that

parent.

Basically, the size of the eggs produced by an individual parent, which uses a given

proportion of its body mass for reproduction, is in a simple inverse relationship with the

number of eggs produced. The primary optimization theory of egg size variation provides a

framework for understanding the size and number trade-off from an evolutionary

perspective (Vance 1973; Smith and Fretwell 1974).

A huge number of organisms live in the aquatic biosphere. The existing models provide

rational interpretations of egg size variation of some aquatic organisms from a generalized

viewpoint, without taking into account special features of the aquatic environment

(Hutchings 1991; Iguchi and Yamaguchi 1994). However, additional explanations that take

into account features of the aquatic environment that apply selection pressure on aquatic

organisms during their early life history are needed.

A group of theories have been proposed to explain egg size variation in broadcast-

spawning marine organisms in terms of an egg size-dependent probability of fertilization

and survival during the postfertilization period (Levitan 1993; Podolsky and Strathmann

1996), and empirical studies have provided data that support these theoretical works

(Levitan 1993; Levitan 1996; Robertson 1996). Vance (1973) proposed that in marine

benthic invertebrates, the duration of the period between spawning and settlement depends

on the amount of energy inherited by the offspring from their mother, that is, the energy

content of the egg. This theory has also been tested empirically (Hart 1995; Moran 2004).

These hypotheses about egg size variation, which have focused on the diffusion process of

gametes and zygotes within the water column, are tested for some marine benthic inver-

tebrates (Hart 1995; Moran 2004).

Here, we spotlight another feature of the aquatic environment that is associated with the

early life of aquatic organisms, namely, water currents. Biologists studying fishes and

crustacea have been aware that mesoscale water currents play an important role in the

transport of planktonic eggs or larvae from spawning sites to a favorable area for devel-

opment (nursery grounds) with a favorable timing (Parrish et al. 1981; Norcross and Shaw

1984; Sherman et al. 1984; Hinckley et al. 1991; Helfman et al. 1997; Jones et al. 1999;

Swearer et al. 1999). This rough picture has generated various deductive inferences about

the life history and population dynamics of aquatic organisms (Hjort 1914; Cushing 1975).

The purpose of the present study was to provide a novel biological view to understanding

the life-history characteristics of fish species with a planktonic stage at least during the

early part of their life history by investigating which prevailing features of the early life of

these aquatic organisms are adaptive in terms of the mesoscale water movements that

transport planktonic fish larvae.

We first present an overview of the early planktonic life stage of some fish species in

relation to water currents and environmental gradients associated with the water currents,

which has a common role for the early planktonic life stage even in different aquatic places

such as onshore, offshore and rivers. Second, we develop a mathematical model for

describing egg and larval development and survival during transport from spawning sites to

nursery grounds by currents, and evaluate the early-life-stage traits, including the duration

of the retention period at the spawning ground and egg size, adaptive to water current

transport. Finally, we propose a novel approach to the evaluation of patterns of egg size

variation and mention some studies of fish early life history that contains descriptions that

support this approach. While our argument is based on fish life history, our reasoning can
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be applied, with appropriate modification, to other aquatic organisms that evolutionary

adapt to water current transportation in early stage of the life. Thus, our argument is not

specific for particular biological species/groups, but general for organisms satisfying the

common features of the presumable aquatic circumstance.

Planktonic eggs and larvae in water currents

Periods of endogenous and exogenous nutrition

The eggs of some fish species are buoyant, and float near the water’s surface or drift

suspended in the water column, whereas those of others are demersal. Demersal eggs

characteristically remain where they are spawned. For example, salmonid species spawn

demersal eggs, and the embryos develop for a period of time in the spawning beds (e.g.,

Burgner 1991). Sandfishes spawn demersal eggs that adhere to cobblestones in shallow

coastal waters, and the embryos develop on the cobbles (Okiyama 1990). In contrast,

buoyant eggs such as those of mackerel and sardines do not remain where they are

spawned during embryonic development (Connell 2001; Coombs et al. 2001).

Eggs are packed with nutrition for the development of the embryo to the larval stage,

when the organism gains the ability to feed exogenously. Whether or not the embryos

develop at the spawning site, newly hatched fish larvae are planktonic, and drift or swim

with the water currents. This circumstance is common for any fish species mentioned

above, even though other biological and environmental features are diverse among the

species.

Initially, embryos may be lecithotrophic, that is, they may have some amount of

unabsorbed yolk in their body. Generally, lecithotrophic larvae with extensive yolk

reserves have an extended developmental period during which they rely on endogenous

nutrition before they exhaust their yolk supply and must rely on exogenous nutrition

(Hunter 1972; Buskey et al. 1993). The energy intake of actively feeding planktonic larvae

is limited by the ability of their developing sensory systems to detect prey, as well as by

their gape size, the developmental condition of their feeding and digestive apparatus, and

their locomotive ability (Hunter 1972; Buskey et al. 1993).

The eggs themselves have no defense against predation without parental care. More-

over, just after hatching, the larvae are small and have little locomotive ability; thus, they

are also vulnerable to predation by predators such as planktivorous fishes (Fuiman and

Batty 1994), cnidarians (Duffy et al. 1997), and ctenophores (Cowan and Houde 1993).

Therefore, owing to their immaturity and small body size, the larvae are at risk of predation

as well as of starvation (Hjort 1914; Miller et al. 1988).

Currents transport eggs and larvae

All biological organisms have buoyancy and are strongly affected by the forces of the

aquatic medium (Okubo and Levin 2001). Susceptible planktonic larvae are passively

moved by any mesoscale water movements that occur. Ocean currents are known to

transport eggs and larvae of several pelagic fishes such as walleye pollock (Theragra
chalcogramma), cod (Gadus morhua), and herring (Clupea pallasii) (Marteinsdottir et al.

2000; Hinckley et al. 2001). Offshore or onshore tidal currents also transport larvae of such

fishes as sailfin sandfish (Arctoscopus japonicus) and grass puffer (Fugu niphobles)
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(Honma et al. 1980). Buoyant eggs and the larvae that hatch from them are exposed to the

forces of water movement from the time of spawning, but larvae that hatch from demersal

eggs are exposed only after they enter their planktonic life stage.

In fact, some fish species that have at least an early planktonic stage are spawned

upcurrent, but their nursery ground is downcurrent (Norcross and Shaw 1984). For

example, many coral reef fish species spawn at reef edges, and their larvae are carried off

by the currents that flow past the reef (Helfman et al. 1997). Coastal fish species of the

Pacific Northwest of North America spawn offshore, and the larvae are transported inshore

to the nursery ground by surface wind drift (Parrish et al. 1981). The demersal and buoyant

eggs of several fish species, spawned on the seafloor or near the bottom of the water

column, are then transported to the nursery grounds by upwelling or buoyancy regulation

(Bailey et al. 2003; Hare et al. 2005). Larvae of chum salmon just after hatching are

transported by freshet caused by melting snow from upstream riverine spawning grounds to

river-mouth or estuarine nursery grounds (Ochiai and Tanaka 1986; Groot and Marcolis

1991), and larvae of some freshwater fish species are transported by stream flow from the

spawning grounds in the upper reaches of rivers to nursery grounds in downstream lakes

(Hall et al. 1991; Cooperman and Markle 2003).

Transporting currents determine the environment of planktonic eggs and larvae

In the water column, the currents determine where developing planktonic embryos expe-

rience the external biotic conditions. Typically, but not always, primary productivity and

bioabundance needed for subsequent trophic levels are higher downcurrent than upcurrent

because the water movement transports suspended solids downcurrent (Norcross and Shaw

1984). Therefore, one possible scenario is that the organisms constituting the prey of the

planktonic larvae, as well as those that prey on the larvae, are more abundant downcurrent

(Sherman et al. 1984). For adequate survival and growth, thus, the transporting currents

have the important role of placing the embryo in an appropriate location, with appropriate

timing, for adequate survival and growth during its developmental period. Fisheries

scientists have long argued about spawning location and timing, and nursery ground

location and the timing of the arrival of embryos or larvae at that location, in relation to the

transport mechanism because these affect the recruitment of fish stocks and fishery pop-

ulation dynamics (Hjort 1914; Cushing 1975; Norcross and Shaw 1984; Miller et al. 1988).

Life-history design in the current environment

The primary concern of embryos that rely on endogenous nutrition and require no exog-

enous foods is safety. Small larvae with exogenous nutritional requirements, on the other

hand, need prey organisms of appropriate size for them to handle at the place where they

start feeding, in conjunction with, hopefully, an absence or low abundance of organisms

predatory on the vulnerable larvae. From an evolutionary biology perspective, natural

selection can act on the schedule according to which embryos or larvae remain at an

upcurrent spawning site, move from the spawning ground to a downstream nursery ground,

and arrive and stay at the nursery ground, and by so acting, it determines the life-history

design of these organisms. We argue that the relationships between egg size and the

amount of time that the developing embryos remain at the spawning site on the one hand,

and the time needed for transport from the spawning ground to the nursery ground and their
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size and status upon arrival at the nursery ground on the other, can be used to deduce the

adaptive life-history design of fish species that live during the early stages of their life in

the currents.

Prior to our rigorous analysis, we suggest that the following probable relationships exist

between environmental conditions and the development and survival of the embryo: egg

development and hatch timing are associated with egg size and water temperature; growth

and survival of the embryos or larvae are associated with not only available food and

predation risk during transport, respectively, but also depend on their size and status

(locomotive or not); and current transportation affects location in developmental stage, that

provides different levels of food availability and predation risk to embryos or larvae

drifting along the current.

The model

The simplest, logically complete model of egg size for aquatic organisms with a planktonic

early life stage that allows us to discuss optimality must incorporate certain minimum

conditions. We postulate that a current flowing from the spawning site to the nursery

grounds transports eggs or larvae, and that there exists an arbitrary monotonic distribution

of biological richness determining food availability and predation risk along the current.

The gradient of biological richness along a current flow is defined on an axis, x, in one-

dimensional space as an arbitrary function k(x), where the spatial domain is standardized as

x [ (0,1). The instantaneous food-encounter rate and instantaneous predator-encounter rate

at location x are proportional to k(x), arbitrarily scaled with the proportionality coeffcients

/ and x, respectively, where 0 \ / and 0 \ x. The current transports the eggs or larvae

from x = 0 to x = 1 with velocity v. Suppose that the spawning ground is located at x = x0

(0 £ x0 \ 1) and the nursery ground is located at x = 1. It takes an amount of time T ¼ 1�x0

v

for drifting particles to travel from the spawning ground, x = x0, to the nursery ground,

x = 1.

For simplicity, we treat eggs and larvae with yolk sacs indiscriminately as embryos,

which rely on endogenous nutrition and are dependent solely on the absorption of yolk for

their growth and development. Let Y be the amount of yolk in an egg, and thus be

considered as egg size, and let a be the yolk absorption rate, which depends mainly on the

external temperature. The endogenous nutrition period, from newly spawned egg until all

the yolk is absorbed, is assumed to be te = Y/a. This approximation can be verified by the

data of several empirical studies (Laurence and Rogers 1976; Miller et al. 1988; Bailey and

Houde 1989; Pepin 1991; Chambers and Leggett 1996).

Let p be the proportion of the endogenous-nutrition-dependent developmental time

spent at the spawning site. Thus, the embryo spends t1 = pte at the spawning site and

t2 = (1–p)te drifting on the current while relying on endogenous nutrition. After yolk

absorption, the larva requires exogenous nutrition acquired by active feeding. A certain

nonzero value of p is assigned to larvae that develop from adherent or demersal eggs, and

p & 0 for larvae developing from planktonic eggs. We assume that the value of p reflects

an extra investment f, in addition to the amount of yolk per egg, on the part of the parent,

such as adherent materials in the eggs for attachment to stones or seaweed. Thus, the total

amount of energy invested in one egg is YT = Y + f(p), where f is an increasing function of

p, that is, f(p) = gpf, with an arbitrary choice for mathematical convenience, and g and f
are positive constants. Because that our interest is size variation of the common part of

eggs, we show not YT but Y as egg size in the later.
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During the fraction of the period of endogenous nutrition that the embryo remains at the

spawning site, t1, the survival probability of an individual is s1 ¼ e�xkðx0Þt1 and during

time t2, when the embryo is drifting in the current, the survival probability is

s2 ¼ e
�x
R t2

0
kðxðzÞÞdz

; where x(z) is the location at time z (z: auxiliary variable for

integration).

After the initiation of active feeding, growth depends on the external food supply and

the larva’s own body size as it affects its food acquisition ability. Survival depends on the

potential predation hazard in the environment and also on the larva’s own body size, as it

affects both its ability to avoid predation and the likelihood that it will not die of starvation.

We model the growth and survival processes of the larva after the initiation of reliance on

exogenous nutrition as follows:

dB

dt
¼ g

cp/kðxðtÞÞe
1þ cp /kðxðtÞÞh

� �h

ð1aÞ

ds3

dt
¼ �m

1

cp/kðxðtÞÞ �
1

Bn
þ cexkðxðtÞÞ

� �

s3ðtÞ; ð1bÞ

where B is the body size of the larva after it begins exogenous feeding, s3 is the probability

of survival after initiation of exogenous feeding, and m is the potential death rate.

The fraction in the parentheses of Eq. 1a is the food acquisition rate; e and h are the

average energy and handling time, respectively, of an available prey item; cp/kðxðtÞÞ is the

instantaneous encounter rate with an available food item, and cp is the ability of the larva to

catch encountered prey, which is an increasing function of the body size of the larva, B
(Miller et al. 1988). For mathematical convenience, we adopt cp = 1–e–lB, where l is a

positive constant. The function g(•)h is the conversion function of acquired energy to body

mass, where g and h are positive constants.

The first term in the parentheses of Eq. 1b indicates the risk of starvation, which

depends on the interval between prey encounters and the larva’s susceptibility to starva-

tion. Assuming that the occurrence of encounters is a Poisson process, the expected waiting

time between successive events of food acquisition is reciprocally proportional to the

instantaneous encounter rate with suitable prey. We assume that the susceptibility to

starvation is a function of body size. The first fraction of the first term in the parentheses of

Eq. 1b is the expected waiting time between successive prey encounters. The second

fraction of the first term in the parentheses indicates the larva’s susceptibility to starvation,

in relation to body size, where n is a positive constant. Thus, the first term in the paren-

theses implies death caused by starvation, and the properties of the mathematical

expression can be qualitatively verified by data from empirical studies of larval physiology

(e.g. Cushing 1975).

The last term in the parentheses of Eq. 1b indicates the hazard of predation. xk(x(t)) is

the instantaneous encounter rate with a predator at x, and ce is the probability of being

eaten by the predator encountered. This probability is a decreasing function of B, that is,

ce = e–qB, where q is a positive constant. The properties of this mathematical expression

can also be qualitatively verified by data from empirical studies of larval physiology (e.g.

Cushing 1975; Miller et al. 1988). We assume that the size of the larva at the beginning of

exogenous feeding is proportional to its original egg size. This can also be qualitatively

verified by data from empirical studies (Miller et al. 1988; Chambers and Leggett 1996).
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The exogenously feeding larva is transported by the current during time t3 = T–t2 to

arrive at the center of the nursery ground. Equations 1a and b are numerically solved for

t = 0 to t = t3 under the initial conditions s3(0) = 1 and B(0) = Y.

The probability of larval survival, S = s1s2s3(t3), times larval body size, Bl = B(t3), just

until arrival at the nursery ground, is a surrogate criterion of offspring fitness. The number

of eggs produced by a parent with a given proportion of its body mass used for repro-

duction, R, is R/YT. Thus, the parental fitness can be defined as W / R
YT
� S � Bl: In the

numerical evaluation of W, the common parameters and their basal values are v = 0.1,

a0 = a = 0.5, b0 = b = 1, r = 0.1, g = 1, e = 1, h = 1, h = 1, l = 0.5, g = 4, f = 3 and

q = 0.2.

Bioabundance gradient in the currents and utilization of the currents

First, assume that the gradient of biological richness along a current flow is a decreasing

function of x. This means that biological richness is highest at x = 0, around which the

spawning site is located, and decreases toward the nursery ground. In this situation, we

deduce that the eggs at the spawning ground suffer from the highest absolute predation

risk, and available prey with high density around the spawning ground is not utilized by

endogenous-nutrition-dependent embryos that leave the spawning site on the current flow.

Moreover, by the time the larvae have hatched and are exogenously feeding, they will have

been carried to a relatively oligotrophic area.

In this case, utilization or acceptance of the current flow for passive transport during the

early stage of life history should be excluded. Given this environmental gradient, settle-

ment of the embryo at the spawning site should be favored, from the perspective that the

site will be advantageous later for the exogenously feeding larvae, with the condition that

the eggs and vulnerable larvae might be guarded by their parent. This situation is out of our

focus because under these circumstances, the organism’s life history should not depend on

the water currents.

Let us consider instead the situation where the gradient of biological richness along the

current flow increases with x. Thus, biological richness is low at the spawning site, and

highest at the nursery ground. That this qualitatively postulated situation can occur is

supported by several empirical studies of spawning sites and larval life history (Helfman

et al. 1997; Marteinsdottir et al. 2000; Bailey et al. 2003). For mathematical convenience,

to evaluate the mesoscale aggregative pattern of biological richness around the nursery

ground, we adopt a half-truncated normal distribution, kðxÞ ¼ 1ffiffiffiffi
2p
p

r
e�
ðx�1Þ2

2r2 ; where r is a

constant, to express relative biological richness along the current flow.

In this situation, eggs or larvae enjoy relative safety because of the low predation risk, at

the expense of a low density of available food, in the upcurrent area, and during transport,

exogenously feeding larvae enjoy a high density of available food, but at the expense of a

high predation risk in the downcurrent area. Thus, under these circumstances, the early-

life-history design of aquatic organisms can be optimized to take advantage of the

biological gradient of the water current.

Egg size

The positioning of the larva at each developmental stage at the most appropriate location

depends on the spawning site location, the current velocity, and water temperature, which
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controls the developmental rate of the embryo. In addition to these factors, the amount of

yolk (egg size) affects the rate of embryo development, the time at which the larva begins

exogenous feeding for a given yolk absorption rate, and the size of the larva at the time it

begins to feed, which affects its initial ability to avoid predators. A certain egg size can be

expected to maximize parental fitness, that is, the number of surviving offspring times the

body size of the larvae arriving at the nursery grounds, in such a current regime.

We evaluate optimal egg size in relation to the relative distance from the spawning site

to the nursery ground. If this distance varies intraspecifically, then we can expect adaptive

egg size variation among spawning sites given appropriate adjustment for environmental

variety other than the focusing factor. Furthermore, if related species share a nursery

ground but have different spawning areas, then we can also expect adaptive egg size

variation among these related species given appropriate adjustment for phyletic constraint.

Even though larvae form large eggs have large body size at the initiation of exogenous

feeding, long drifting period without feeding cancels the size advantage. Therefore, larger

egg size does not necessarily accomplish the largest larval body size on arrival of the

nursery ground (Fig. 1A). Even though large exogenous larvae emerged from large eggs

can resists starvation, long vulnerable period to predation risk with planktonic eggs or

larvae cancels the size advantage for tolerance to starvation. Therefore, larger egg size also

does not necessarily accomplish the highest survival probability on arrival at the nursery
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ground (Fig. 1B). Furthermore, survival is not necessarily maximized at the same egg size

as that which maximizes larval body size. In relation to maternal fecundity (Fig. 1C), an

intermediate egg size results in the highest level of parental fitness (Fig. 1D).

The distance from the spawning site to the nursery ground affects optimal egg size via

the mechanisms underlying survival and growth at each place along the current for a given

egg size. Suppose that a certain egg size is optimal for females that consistently spawn a

certain distance from the nursery grounds. When eggs spawn close to the nursery ground

have the same size, the developing embryo spends a large proportion of time during

transportation from the spawning ground and the nursery ground with vulnerable plank-

tonic stage, and without feeding. These result in lower probability of survival and smaller

larval body size on arrival at the nursery ground. Consequently, optimal egg size is larger

for females that spawn far from the nursery ground than for those that spawn close to the

nursery ground (Fig. 2).

We can deduce the effects of food and predator conditions along the current as well as

the effect of distance from the spawning site to the nursery ground. In our model, / and x
represent relative food richness and predation risk, respectively, along the current flow.

Both parameters reflect prey and predator abundances along the current flow from the

spawning site to the nursery ground, and they can be expected to vary both latitudinally

and seasonally. Thus, we can expect that adaptive egg size also varies both latitudinally

and according to the spawning season along with these factors.

If prey abundance is relatively high along the current, the early initiation of exogenous

feeding associated with a small egg size results in an extended food acquisition period. If

the opposite effect, that larvae initiating exogenous feeding while still small would suffer

from starvation risk, is outweighed by the advantages, the egg size should be small (Fig. 2,

solid line (basal condition) vs. dashed line (high prey abundance)).

If the predation risk is relatively high along the current, the developing embryo should

not be transported downcurrent while still completely unable to avoid predators, that is, as

an egg or yolk-sac larva. A short yolk-absorption period (i.e., a small egg size) and,

consequently, a short inactive period accompanied by the early initiation of active feeding

and the ability to avoid predators are required. If this causal mechanism, which has the

additional side effect of increasing the fecundity of the parent producing the eggs, is

dominant over the commonly postulated preferred condition for exogenously feeding

larvae, (i.e., large and vigorous larvae, which are favored for food acquisition and predator

avoidance), then egg size should be small (Fig. 2, solid line (basal condition) vs. dotted

line (high predation risk)).
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Fig. 2 Optimal egg size in
relation to location of the
spawning site given that the
nursery ground is located at x = 1
and p = 0. Parameters: solid line
(x = 1.5, and / ¼ 1), dotted line
(x = 3.0, and / ¼ 1), and dashed
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meaning of p, x and / are given
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If prey abundance is relatively high along the current, the early initiation of exogenous

feeding associated with a small egg size results in an extended food acquisition period. If

the disadvantageous effect, that larvae initiating exogenous feeding while still small would

suffer from starvation risk, is outweighed by the advantages, the egg size should be small

(Fig. 2, solid line (basal condition) vs. dashed line (high prey abundance)). In summary,

high bioabundances along the currents that transport embryos and larvae from spawning

sites to nursery grounds should cause the optimal egg size to be small. This situation would

hold for eggs/larvae with a planktonic stage of development during which they are

transported by currents.

Egg size and a retention at the spawning site

Retention at the spawning site is characteristic of demersal eggs. For example,

salmonid species spawn eggs in pebble spawning beds, and some part of the devel-

opment of the embryos takes place at the spawning beds (e.g., Burgner 1991).

Sandfishes spawn adherent demersal eggs on cobblestones in shallow coastal waters,

and the embryos develop on the cobbles (Okiyama 1990). Smelt and herring also lay

adherent eggs on cobblestones or seaweed, and these embryos remain at the spawning

site during some portion of the developmental period (Ochiai and Tanaka 1986). The

duration of the retention period at the spawning site should be a key adaptive char-

acteristic in the life history of aquatic organisms. In our model, parameter p represents

the proportion of the egg/larval developmental period that takes place at the spawning

site.

We evaluate optimal retention time at the spawning site and optimal egg size in relation

to the distance from the spawning site to the nursery ground. If this distance varies

intraspecifically, then we can expect adaptive retention time and egg size variations among

spawning sites given appropriate adjustment for environmental variety other than the

focusing factor. If related species share a nursery ground but have different spawning areas,

then we can also expect adaptive variations among these related species given appropriate

adjustment for phyletic constraint.

If both ‘‘egg size’’ (Y) and ‘‘retention time at the spawning site’’ (p) are parameters that

maximize fitness, optimal egg size is larger when coupled with retention at the spawning

site for a certain time period (Fig. 3). Both optimal egg size and optimal retention at the

spawning site decrease for a female that spawns close to the nursery ground relative to one

that spawns far from the nursery ground (Fig. 3).

Food abundance and predator threat along the current flow affect optimal egg size

differently if retention at the spawning site is also a trait that maximizes fitness. We

separately analyze the effect of food richness and predation threat. The higher the food

richness is along the current (i.e., the larger the value of /), the smaller the optimal egg

size and the shorter the optimal retention time (compare Fig. 4A and B). In contrast to the

case in which retention is not considered an adaptive trait, a higher predation threat (i.e., a

larger value of x) leads to a larger optimal egg size and a longer optimal retention time at

the spawning site (compare Fig. 4B and C).

If we consider variation in food abundance and predation risk simultaneously, the two

factors have a composite effect on optimal egg size and retention time. Suppose that food

abundance and, thus at the same time, predation risk become high. If the effect of food

availability is dominant, the optimal egg size to be smaller and the optimal retention time is

shorter (from b to a in Fig. 4D). In contrast, if the effect of predator threat is dominant,
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circles indicate optimal trait sets. The common parameters are x = 1.5 and / ¼ 1. The meaning of x and /
are given in the legend of Fig. 1
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then a similar change causes the optimal egg size to become larger and the optimal

retention time to become longer (from b to c in Fig. 4D).

Discussion

We deduced that the duration of the retention period at the spawning ground and egg size

variations of fish species with a planktonic stage at least during the early part of their life

history could be evaluated as the adaptive life-history traits in terms of the mesoscale water

movements that transport the larvae. Long distance from the spawning grounds to the

nursery grounds, and high predation risk and/or low food availability during the trips from

the spawning grounds to the nursery ground would selectively favor larger egg size.

Levitan (1993) and Vance (1973) each presented a theory of optimal egg size that takes

into account features of the aquatic environment and the life-history characteristics of

aquatic organisms. Levitan (1993) focused on the prezygotic period to evaluate relation-

ships between egg size and fertilization probability. Vance (1973) focused on the period

between spawning and settlement in marine benthic invertebrates. Efforts have been made

to verify both theories for marine benthic invertebrate species (for Vance’s theory Hart

1995; for Levitan’s theory Levitan 1996; Moran 2004). Neither theory presupposes a

mesoscale water current but instead assumes implicitly or explicitly that movement in the

water column is by diffusion.

It could be worth mentioning that our deductive inference does not simply give an

alternative explanation to the egg size variations explained by the previous models,

because we basically focus on the environmental aspect that the previous models have not

considered, and thus, we are interest in different group of organisms in the aquatic world.

When sharing the circumstances considered in each argument, i.e., pre-zygotic diffusion

process in Levitan’s model and post-zygotic current transportation process in our model,

and these models present different predictions, it would be necessary to compare both

models.

Levtan’s model asserts that production of large eggs might be advantageous when

sperm concentrations at fertilization events consistently are low, because large target size

might increase egg/sperm encounters. The theory has been successfully used in explaining

egg size variation of benthic invertebrate species (Levitan 1993; Levitan 1996). Robertson

(1996) attempted for explaining the egg size variation of tropical reef fishes on the basis of

Levitan’s (2000) fertilization probability theory. His contention, however, has not been

supported by his data. We advocate that our model is a compelling candidate to explain egg

size variation of the several fish species that have planktonic early life history in directional

water current.

There is one alternative attempt to explain egg size of broadcast-spawning fish species.

Winemiller and Rose (1993) proposed a simulation model to evaluate how production of

plentiful small eggs by pelagic fish is adaptive in relation to a spatially patchy food

distribution, but they do not address variation of egg size among different aquatic envi-

ronmental regimes.

Studies of benthic invertebrates use the term ‘developmental period’ to mean the period

between spawning and settlement, and know that this developmental period becomes

shorter with increasing egg size (Levitan 2000). This fact seems to contradict the

assumption of our model that the duration of the endogenous-nutrition-dependent period

increases with egg size. The confusion is, however, superficial. ‘Developmental period’ in

studies of benthic invertebrates refers to the planktonic stage before settlement as well as to
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the lecithotrophic stage. Students of benthic invertebrates have interest to variation of life

form, i.e., inclusion or exclusion of planktonic period in early life stage whatsoever trophic

type in the period. Ichthyologists know that the lecithotrophic period increases with egg

size (Laurence and Rogers 1976; Miller et al. 1988; Pepin 1991; Chambers and Leggett

1996).

From a mathematical viewpoint, several existing models and the models presented here

share a core feature, that is, that fitness currency consists of a trade-off between growth and

survival, which depends on the initial size of the embryo (Vance 1973; Ware 1975). The

biological and environmental features of our model, however, differ from those of the

existing models. We spotlight mesoscale water movements that transport organisms during

their early life stages. Such water movements are ubiquitous in the aquatic biosphere. Our

model implies that for larvae to be seemingly too small at initiation of active feeding to

successfully avoid predators may be adaptive if they are transported by currents, and it

generates various predictions for egg size and retention time at the spawning ground given

different food and predator conditions along the current.

Biologists studying the life histories of fishes and crustacea have long been aware that

transport of planktonic eggs and larvae from spawning sites to nursery grounds with a

favorable timing is critical for the growth and survival of the organisms during the early

developmental stage (Parrish et al. 1981; Hinckley et al. 1991; Helfman et al. 1997; Jones

et al. 1999; Swearer et al. 1999). The general features of the environmental gradient and

the fundamental response of the developing eggs/larvae of many fish species to a gradient

during transport have been acknowledged in various studies of fish biology (Hjort 1914;

Hunter 1972; Cushing 1975; Miller et al. 1988; Buskey et al. 1993; Helfman et al. 1997;

Marteinsdottir et al. 2000; Bailey et al. 2003). Our novel contribution is a model that

specifies minimally complete mechanisms of transport and survival and growth of eggs and

larvae, and which allows us to present some deductive inferences regarding variation of

egg size and period of retention at the spawning site that are, in principle, testable.

To our knowledge, the evolutionary biology literature contains, unfortunately, no

explicit data by which to evaluate empirically our predictions. Some studies of fish biol-

ogy, however, include a few descriptions in passing that imply the validity of our

deductions. Cod (Gadus morhua L.), for example, spawn nearshore, and then the eggs and

larvae are transported by offshore currents to an offshore nursery ground, and eggs

spawned closer to shore are larger than those spawned relatively far from the shore

(Marteinsdottir et al. 2000).

We have one supportive evidence to our deductive inference. Flat fishes are know to

spawn at various depths in the water column both inshore and offshore, and then eggs and

larvae are transported by onshore currents to nursery grounds located in shallow nearshore

waters (Minami 1984). Generally, spawning grounds that are deeper are farther from the

shallow-water nursery ground. Several bastard halibut species (Paralichthyidae) spawn in

Wakasa Bay, Japan, each in a specific place and at a specific depth. Eggs of a female

Paralichthys olivaceus, which spawns in relatively deep offshore waters, are larger than

those of a female Tarphops oligolepis, which spawns in relatively shallow inshore waters

(Minami 1984). These descriptions support one prediction of our model (regarding the

relationship between egg size and distance from the spawning ground to the nursery

ground). Unfortunately, these brief descriptions contain insufficient detail to be used verify

our theoretical predictions.

Even though there may be alternative explanations for these patterns, such as an

adaptive response to a temperature gradient in those environments (Ware 1975), our model

and the deduction based on the model is a novel way to explain egg size variation in groups
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of aquatic organisms with a planktonic stage at least during their early life history. The

predictions presented in this paper should be considered alternative possible explanations

of optimal egg size variation in the aquatic environment. Empirical studies to confirm

quantitatively our predictions are needed.
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